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RRSA REACCREDITATION REPORT 
GOLD: RIGHTS RESPECTING 
 

School: Wolviston Primary School 

Headteacher: Mrs Catherine Haycock 

RRSA coordinator: Mrs Claire Allred 

Local authority: Stockton-on-Tees 

Assessor(s): Kathy Allan and Chris Shannon 

Date: 3rd July 2019 

 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 
 

 
The assessors would like to thank the children, the Senior Leadership Team, staff and governors for 
their warm welcome to the school, for the opportunity to speak with adults and children during the 
assessment and for the detailed evidence provided to support the process. Prior to the assessment 
visit, the school completed a comprehensive School Evaluation: Gold form.  
 
This was a reaccreditation visit. It was evident that children’s rights are embedded across the school 
and underpin every facet of school life. 
 
Particular strengths of the school include: 
 

• The strong, inclusive ethos which is underpinned by children’s rights. 

• Respectful and positive relationships where children feel safe, valued and treated with dignity. 
Where both children and adults understand the role of ‘Duty Bearer’ and ‘Rights Holder’. 

• Children’s understanding of equality and equity and their strong belief that they are treated fairly 
and kept safe. 

• Pupil voice that is encouraged, respected and acted upon, resulting in children feeling empowered 
to make a difference in the world. 

• Campaigning work that is fully embedded and linked to children’s rights and the Sustainable 
Development Goals. 

 
 
Outcomes for Strands A, B and C have all been achieved. 
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2. MAINTAINING GOLD: RIGHTS RESPECTING STATUS 
 

 
Our experience has shown that there are actions that have proven useful in other RRSA schools and 
settings in helping them to maintain and build on their practice at Gold level. Here are our 
recommendations for your school: 
 

• Raise the profile of your focus on the UNCRC and children’s rights across the whole school. 
Continue to link articles when discussing the Global Goals and consider threading them through 
paperwork including newsletters and leaflets which are sent to parents, such as the healthy 
packed lunch leaflet. 

• Building on the success of ‘Rory Right’ in early years you may consider extending his use into 
KS1 to strengthen discussions on rights outside school. 

• Provide a facility for children to monitor the progress towards their Improvement Plan targets and 
support them to produce their own ‘child friendly’ policies. 

• Consider giving children access to regular news such as watching Newsround or buying ‘First 
News’. 

  

 
 

3. REACCREDITATION INFORMATION 
 
 

School context Wolviston is part of the Prince Regent Street 
Academy Learning Trust situated on the outskirts of 
Billingham. It is a small primary school with 136 
children on roll. The percentages of pupils entitled to 
Pupil Premium is 8.9%. 9.6% of pupils access SEN 
provision and no children have English as an 
additional language. The school was judged 
Outstanding by Ofsted in February 2014. 

Attendees at SLT meeting Headteacher, RRSA coordinator, Assistant 
Headteacher 

Number of children and young people 
interviewed 

17 children in focus groups, 2 children on the 
learning walk and 31 children in class visits 

Number of adults interviewed 1 teaching staff, 2 support staff, 2 parents, 1 
governor,  

Evidence provided Learning walk, focus groups, written evidence, class 
visits 

Registered for RRSA: July 2011 Gold previously achieved: July 2016 
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STRAND A: TEACHING AND LEARNING ABOUT RIGHTS  
The United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child (CRC) is made known to children, young 
people and adults, who use this shared understanding to work for improved child wellbeing, school 
improvement, global justice and sustainable development.  
 

Strand A has been achieved 

 
 

 
Successful multi-layered strategies have enabled pupils at Wolviston Primary School to learn about 
their rights. This includes a focus Article of the fortnight, assemblies often led by the children and 
themed learning days. The use of ‘Rory Right’ mascot in Early Years has helped develop 
understanding of the UN Convention on the Rights of the Child in the youngest children and involved 
their parents. Children were quickly able to list a number of rights including the right to privacy. They 
were unanimous in their understanding on universality, inalienability and unconditionality. One child 
said, “We get rights when we’re born, no matter what.’’ They understood that some children are denied 
their rights if there is a natural disaster, such as a hurricane, flood or tsunami because their homes 
could be destroyed or if they are refugees and have to leave their homes. One child added, “…in 
some countries, boys can go to school but not girls.’’ 
 
Displays around school highlight the importance of the CRC and Sustainable Development Goals 
(SDG’s) to visitors including parents and carers. A key display in the corridor showed the children’s 
school improvement ideas. One target was that children should be active for 30 minutes per day, as 
a result, the Daily Mile was introduced. The school web site has an informative rights respecting 
section and newsletters highlight a Sustainable Development Goal. The curriculum is explicitly aligned 
to the CRC and SDG’s and these are further annotated, and rights added as the topics progress. The 
School Improvement Plan has rights respecting work as a specific target, and this is shared with 
governors and staff at regular meetings. Children also regularly present information about their rights 
respecting work to governors. There is now a dedicated RR Governor who attends steering group 
meetings and has taken part in learning walks with the children. All school policies now contain links 
to relevant articles of the Convention. Children keep their parents informed about their work on rights 
and parents are invited to all RRS events that take place in school. 
 
The passion of all stakeholders for RRS is tangible. The headteacher, staff and governors show a 
strong commitment and enthusiasm for RRSA and they were quick to identify the importance of the 
work. The headteacher explained, “Our school is quite isolated, we have to instil respect in our 
children and rights respecting work does it in such a way that it is not preaching about respect and 
tolerance. It’s very important, just as important as learning targets.’’ The assistant headteacher added, 
“if our children have an idea, they’ve got a voice and they know they can make a difference.’’ Staff 
access regular CPD and the co-ordinator is part of a local RRS network of schools.  
 
Work on the SDG’s has been an integral part of the schools work this year. All children are well 
informed and speak passionately about their role in achieving the goals by 2030. When asked what 
they could do to achieve SDG 13 about air pollution, one child said, ‘’we can walk, use electric cars 
and use renewable energy sources. We did a walk to school week and encourage everyone to walk 
to school now.’’ The school council run a Fairtrade tuck shop and understand that buying Fairtrade 
food, gives farmers “fair money for everyone.’’ 
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STRAND B: TEACHING AND LEARNING THROUGH RIGHTS – ETHOS AND 
RELATIONSHIPS 
Actions and decisions affecting children are rooted in, reviewed and resolved through rights. Children, 
young people and adults collaborate to develop and maintain a school community based on equality, 
dignity, respect, non-discrimination and participation; this includes learning and teaching in a way that 
respects the rights of both educators and learners and promotes wellbeing.  
 

Strand B has been achieved 

 
 

 
Pupils at Wolviston, understand the role of duty bearer and how they promote the rights of children. 
All classroom doors have pictures of duty bearers drawn by the children and a speech bubble saying 
how they respect the rights of the children eg caretaker/cleaners ensure a clean environment. Without 
exception, children agreed that they are treated fairly at school. One child said, ‘’we are all treated the 
same here.’’ An example given by a year 4 child was that at playtime they have a pitch rota so there 
are no arguments and everyone gets a turn. Children agreed that in some instances a child may need 
to be treated differently if they had special needs and needed one to one support or different work.  
 
There is a positive and mutually respectful ethos at Wolviston. Throughout the visit children listened 
respectfully to each other and were responsible and cooperative as they moved around school. It was 
evident from visiting classrooms and talking to staff, that relationships are very positive between adults 
and children, and children and children. Children say they feel confident talking with adults and 
wouldn’t hesitate to approach any adult if they had a problem. A teaching assistant explained, “it’s a 
family here, we all really look after each other child to child, child to adult.’’ A child added, “We all 
know our rights and if we treat others with respect, we get their respect back.’’ Children described 
dignity as fairness, kindness and treating each other with care, “lots and lots of it.’’ They gave the 
example of children talking in private with adults if they had a problem.  
 
Pupils were unequivocal that school kept them safe and they were able to indicate ways in which this 
right was promoted. Children produce their own risk assessments for areas of the school and when 
going on a school trip. E–safety is a high priority and Digital Leaders play an active role in keeping 
children safe on-line and have made and put up posters in school warning of the dangers. The Police 
and NSPCC have also visited school to address safety issues. All children knew not to respond to 
people on-line and were aware of firewalls. Children clearly trust the school systems to keep them 
safe and know who to speak with if they feel unsafe. Everyone agrees that the playground is now 
much calmer and the children are more engaged. If there are disagreements, “we try to sort it out 
ourselves using our rights,’’ said a child. A parent explained, “the children’s resilience has grown as 
a result of RRS work and they know how to deal with any situation.’’ 
 
Children’s social and emotional wellbeing is a key driver at Wolviston. A member of staff has recently 
completed ‘Future in Mind’ training and will champion this with other members of staff. Staff also 
access regular CPD to support the mental health of children including on the subject of attachment. 
Worry boxes are used for children to share any concerns and children can also access ‘Toot Toot’ to 
log any concerns to enable school to solve issues. Safe spaces have been designated in school for 
children to access, including a garden area for use at lunchtime. There are also ‘chill out’ groups for 
identified children to use. A wide range of after school clubs are available to encourage children to be 
active and stay healthy. Gardening club grows lots of vegetables some of which are used in the school 
kitchen and some are sold at the local shop. Healthy diets are regularly discussed and children are 
working with the local Tesco store to promote healthy lifestyles, healthy food and the importance of a 
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healthy diet. Children are encouraged to bring fruit to eat at playtime and once a month they run a 
Fairtrade tuck shop. 
 
There is a strong ethos of inclusion at Wolviston based on creating a place where all individuals are 
respected. Pupils believe everyone is included and valued at Wolviston. A parent said, “No child is 
ever made to feel bad, school works to include everyone and also give them an awareness of the 
world outside.’’ Sport activities have an ethos of ‘inclusion for all’ and these are well attended as are 
after school clubs and trips. Pupil Premium funding is used to support children for whom cost might 
be a barrier to accessing these opportunities as well as providing additional support to achieve 
expected outcomes. Homework activities are often based on discussion so there are no barriers and 
all children can participate fully. 
 
There are lots of opportunities for children to contribute to their learning. Each term children are asked 
what they would like to learn within their topic and to link articles of the CRC to their topics, these 
ideas form the basis of teacher’s medium-term planning. At the end of every school year, they are 
asked to comment on the learning they have enjoyed, this then informs teachers topic planning for 
the following academic year. All children have clear targets for every lesson, this, together with peer 
assessment helps children to understand what they need to do to move forward in their learning. If a 
child disrupts a lesson, children don’t hesitate to remind the child that they are denying the rest of the 
class their right to learn. 
 

 
 
 

STRAND C: TEACHING AND LEARNING FOR RIGHTS – PARTICIPATION, 
EMPOWERMENT AND ACTION 
Children are empowered to enjoy and exercise their rights and to promote the rights of others locally 

and globally. Duty bearers are accountable for ensuring that children experience their rights.  
 

Strand C has been achieved 

 

 
Pupil voice is a strength at Wolviston, with 94% of children believing that they can always or 
sometimes make a difference. There are a range of democratically elected groups that children can 
participate in, including RRS steering group, school council, CREW, Team Green, Digital leaders, 
Librarians and Gardeners. All groups feedback to class weekly and minutes are shared. If children 
have a good idea, they can speak with a member of a group or write it up on one of the school council 
boards which are displayed around school. One change initiated by children was how to tidy play 
equipment at the end of playtime. One child suggested putting 2 buckets in the playground and 
children now put their toys in them which makes it easier for the CREW members to put them away. 
A teacher said, “children know they have a voice and can communicate in school, with the community 
and with the Government and they can make a difference.’’ Each week children nominate other 
children for a ‘Bucketful of Kindness Award’ (the idea came from a book Have you filled your bucket 
today? by Carol McCloud) the winners name is picked out of a bucket and a certificate is presented 
in assembly. 
 
Campaigning work has developed significantly since the last RRS assessment. All year groups carry 
out a child led campaign, this can be local or global. Key areas covered include air pollution, reducing 
plastic consumption and improving recycling in the local area. While assessors were in school the Y1 
class were writing letters to MacDonald’s to ask them to stop including plastic toys in their Happy 
Meals as they are difficult to recycle. They had discussed eco-friendly alternatives and were including 
their suggestions such as books or collectable cards. In addition, there are whole school campaigns 
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such as OutRight, Send My Friend and Show Racism the Red Card. Money raised from the fortnightly 
Fairtrade tuckshop supports Orphans of Myanmar and Sentebale. The school has good links with 
these charities and regular communication ensures children can see the difference their fundraising 
makes to the lives of other children.  
 
Locally children took part in the ‘Big Spring Clean’ alongside the local Costa and Parish Council. 
Children designed posters which were professionally printed and are now proudly displayed in the 
local community. Some of the vegetables grown by the children were used to make soup which was 
distributed to older members of the local community. The school has a generous tradition of 
fundraising and children play an active part in organising and planning charity days and vote to say 
how money raised is spent. 
 
School ambassadors regularly visit other schools to share their rights respecting work. They recently 
held a rights respecting conference for local schools who haven’t yet started their rights respecting 
journey, including the local secondary school. The headteacher said, “We see our role as going out 
to other schools. Other schools have helped us on our RRS journey and now we should help other 
schools.’’ 
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